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ENGLISH 8

FRIENDSHIP | VOCABULARY

1.   
Would you like to go to the 
exhibition with me?

What is the invitation about?

A) B)

C) D)

2. Real Friends,

• get on well with each other.

• count on each other.

• “?”

Which one can we add to the list?

A) often argue.

B) share the same interests.

C) never depend on each other.

D) always tell lies.

3.  

Susan is a laid-back girl.

Which word describes Susan?

A) supportive B) cool

C) busy D) relaxed

4.  

Nancy

Lucy

Mark

Lucy is
really kind.

Lucy helps
her friends.

Brian Kate

Lucy makes 
me laugh.

Lucy never 
tells lies.

Which word DOES NOT describe Lucy?

A) cheerful B) rude

C) honest D) helpful

5-10: For these questions, choose the best 
option to fill in the blanks.

5. Jane :  Would you like a sandwich?

Dave :  No, thanks. I’m ----.

A) stuffed B) awesome

C) hungry D) fashionable

6. Eda : My favourite movie is A.R.O.G.

Jack : What type of a movie is it?

Eda : ----. It’s really funny.

A) Thriller B) Drama

C) Comedy D) Western
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7.  
Hi, Leo!

I’m having a party. Why don’t 
you join?

----. 
Brian

A) Excuse B) Sci-fi

C) Invitee D) Cheers

8.  
A stranger is someone that you 
----.

A) don’t know

B) get on well

C) rely on

D) often meet

9. 
My favourite activity is going to the 
amusement park. I like spending time 
there. It is ----.

A) boring B) expensive

C) exciting D) unbearable

10. Leo : Shall we go to the cafe and ----?

Brian : All right! Let’s go.

A) accept B) discuss

C) chit-chat D) refuse

Answer the questions 11-12 according to 
the card below.

Dear Kate,
We’re going to watch a play at Star 

Movie Theatre on King Street. Tina, Nancy 
and Bill are coming. Would you like to join? 
Hope you can come.

Love,
Linda

11. Which one IS NOT mentioned on the card?

A) Event B) Sender

C) Place D) Date

12. Kate is the ----.

A) invitee B) organizer

C) sender D) reason
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1-8: For these questions, choose the best 
option to fill in the blanks.

1. Ann : ----?

Leo : No, not at all. Why?

Ann : Would you like to go to an exhibition?

Leo : I’d love to.

A) What are your plans for the weekend

B) How about going to the cinema on Friday

C) Are you busy tomorrow evening

D) Would you like some more cake

2. Sam : I have lots of friends at school.

Liz : ----?

Sam : Bill. But we sometimes argue.

A) Who is your best friend

B) What do you do with your friends

C) How often do you argue with Bill

D) Why do you like spending time with Bill

3. Jane :  We’re having a picnic on Sunday. ----?

Carol : Sure. I don’t have a plan.

A) What are you doing on Sunday

B) How about joining us

C) Would you like to see a movie

D) Which subjects do you like

4. Mark : ----?

Jack :  Nothing much. I’ll just sit at home and go 
online.

A) What are you doing this evening

B) Would you like to chit-chat after school

C) What type of music do you prefer

D) How often do you go to concerts

5. Jason : There is a great action film.

Bob : Really? ----?

Jason : At half past six.

A) What kind of a movie is it

B) Who are the stars

C) What time does it start

D) Who is your favourite actor

6. Kate : ----?

Martin : No, thanks. I’m not hungry. 

A) Shall we go to the book fair

B) How about going online tomorrow

C) Do you like joining bowling tournaments

D) Would you like some cake

02
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7. Sally : I love spending time with Lucy.

Ceyda : ----?

Sally :  We meet at a cafe or go to a concert.

A) What do you have in common

B) What do you do together

C) What does she look like

D) What does she argue about

8. Ali : ----?

Alfred : I’d love to but my uncle is visiting us.

A) Did you visit your relatives last week

B) What time will you visit your uncle

C) Are you busy next weekend

D) Would you like to come over tomorrow

9. Paul : Hello, Jack. ----?

Jack : Great, thanks.

Paul : ----?

Jack : Nothing much. Why?

Paul : ----?

Jack : Sure. I’m crazy about paintings.

Which question DOES NOT complete the 
dialogue?

A) Would you like to see a movie

B) What’s up

C) Shall we go to the art exhibition

D) What are you doing on Sunday

10. You want to buy some new books and there is a 
book fair in your town.

How do you invite your friend?

A) What’s your favorite book?

B) Where is the book fair?

C) How many books do you have?

D) Why don’t we go to the book fair?

Answer the questions 11-12 according to 
the messages below.

Hi, Sude.
Amy

Amy
There’s a rock concert on 
Saturday. Shall we go together?

Amy
Great. I’ll pick you up at seven 
o’clock.

Hello!

Sude

Sude

Sude

OK. See you.

I’m busy, but I can’t miss 
this chance.

11. Which sentence shows the invitation?

A) There’s a rock concert on Saturday.

B) Shall we go together?

C) I can’t miss this chance.

D) I’ll take you at seven o’clock.

12. Which question IS NOT answered?

A) What is the invitation for?

B) When is the concert?

C) What time does the concert start?

D) Does Sude accept the invitation?
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1. 
I’m Steve. I’m crazy about watching 
movies. Horror films are too boring 
for me. I’m into funny movies. Sci-fi 
is boring and I hate western.

If you invite Steve to the following movies, whi-
ch one will he accept to see?

A) B)

C) D)

2. Students in 8-B got invitations to the following 
activities. The table shows their responses.

Accept Refuse
see a movie 22 8
go to an exhibition 11 19
go shopping 16 14
watch a play 28 2

Which one is CORRECT according to the table?

A) A few students want to watch a film.

B) Most of the students are keen on going to an ex-
hibition.

C) Nearly half of the students enjoy buying things.

D) All students refuse to see a play.

Answer the questions 3-4 according to the 
e-mail below.

Dear Sam,
Thanks for your kind invitation. I 

would like to join your slumber party on 
Sunday. But my cousin, Tom, is going 
to visit us. I am sorry for not attending. 
Hope to see you soon.

Jack

3. According to the passage, ----.

A) Jack accepted Sam’s invitation

B) Jack made an excuse for not coming

C) Sam is not into parties

D) Sam is going to invite Jack

4. Which one is TRUE?

A) Sam is the inviter.

B) Tom will go to the party.

C) Jack will visit his cousin.

D) Jack shares a flat with Tom.

5-9: For these questions, choose the best 
option to fill in the blanks.

5.  
Thanks for your kind invitation, 
but ----.

A) I will come there

B) your party is enjoyable

C) you are my best friend

D) I have an important exam

03
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6. Jack :   I am going to play basketball with Mark. 
Would you like to join us?

Bill :  Yeah. ----.

Jack :   Okay. Let’s meet in front of the park at 3 
p.m.

Bill :  See you.

A) No, thanks

B) That would be great

C) I am busy. Thanks anyway

D) Maybe later 

7. Nolan :   I am going to have a party tomorrow. Would 
you like to come?

Yunus :   ----. I’m sure we’ll have fun.

A) I can’t refuse it

B) I went to the cafe yesterday

C) You weren’t at school

D) We have to stay at home 

8. Ted :   Shall we go hiking at the weekend?

Arda :   ---- I am crazy about walking in nature.

A) Not at all.

B) Are you busy?

C) Why not?

D) Another time maybe.

9. David :   How about skating after school?

Bob :    ----, but I’m going to visit my grandmot-
her.

David :   OK. See you at school tomorrow, then.

A) Sounds awesome B) I’m busy

C) Not really D) I feel ill

Answer the questions 10-11 according to the 
messages below.

Kevin

I’d really love to, but I must 
finish my project. James

Nancy

Sounds fun. What time shall 
I come?

Brian

Mary
How about next Sunday? I’m 
busy tomorrow.

How about going to the new 
shopping mall tomorrow?

Why not? I need some new 
clothes.

10. ---- refuses the invitation.

A) James B) Kevin

C) Nancy D) Brian

11. How many people accept the invitation?

A) 1 B) 2 C) 3 D) 4
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FRIENDSHIP | APOLOGIZING | GIVING EXPLANATIONS AND REASONS

1. I’m Lucy. I have lots of friends at school. We enjoy spending time together but we sometimes can’t decide 
what to do. I’m crazy about skateboarding but Buse hates it. Cindy loves going to concerts but we all like  
different types of music. Brenda is interested in cycling but I don’t have a bike. So, we often sit and chit-chat 
at a cafe. It’s fun to be with them.

Lucy and her buddies are going to spend time together. Which of the following will they do?

A)  B)  C)  D) 

2-6: For these questions, choose the best 
option to fill in the blanks.

2. Jane :  Would you like some fruit juice?

Elif :  Thanks, but ----.

A) it is my favourite B) I like fruit juice

C) I don’t like it D) I am thirsty

3. Linda :   Would you like to come over tomorrow?

Sally :    I’d love to, but I can’t because ----.

A) I like being with you

B) my cousin is coming

C) I have nothing to do

D) you can text me

4.  
I don’t count on Bill because
----.

A) he usually tells lies

B) he is always honest

C) he is really tactful

D) he backs me up

5. Jack : Do you enjoy romances?

Ted : Of course. ----.

A) I can’t stand love stories

B) I hope you can make it

C) I am not sure about it

D) I think they are great

6. Chris :   Would you like to see a thriller with me on 
Friday?

Linda :  Why not?

Chris :  Cool! ----.

A) I hate spending time with you

B) I think thrillers are boring

C) I’ll pick you up at six

D) I am afraid I feel ill

7.  get on well have a good relationship=

=laid - back relaxed

=depend on ?

Which one can we write instead of “?” ?

A) mind others B) trust

C) tell the truth D) argue

04
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Answer the questions 8-9 according to the e-mail below.

Dear Sally,
Thanks for your kind invitation, but I 

can’t join your birthday party on Saturday. 
My grandmother is ill and my mum is staying 
with her in hospital. I have to take care of my 
sister. I hope you will have fun.

Love
Tina

8. What is Tina’s excuse?

A) She has to visit her grandmother.

B) She is going to help her mum at home.

C) She will send the invitation cards.

D) She must look after her sister.

9. Whose birthday is it?

A) Tina’s 

B) Sally’s sister’s

C) Sally’s 

D) Tina’s grandmother’s

Answer the questions 10-11 according to the table.

Event Place Date Time

tennis competition tennis court Saturday, 12th May 12.30 p.m.

bicycle race Central Park Wednesday, 16th May 10 a.m.

basketball tournament school garden Sunday, 20th May 2 p.m.

10. The tennis competition starts ----.

A) in the evening

B) at the Central Park

C) in the school garden

D) at noon at the weekend

11. The bicycle race will be in the ----.

A) morning

B) school garden

C) forest

D) basketball field
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1.  

Name

Lucy Gizem

Hometown Rome Ankara

Interests painting, 
music

reading, playing 
the guitar

Sports tennis, 
bowling swimming

Lucy and Gizem will spend a day together. What 
should they do?

A) They should buy a new book. 

B) They can go to the bowling alley.

C) They should visit the art gallery. 

D) They can go to a concert.

2.  

Emma’s blog
----

     Everyone needs friends 
because they make life more 
enjoyable. True friends come into 
our lives and stay forever. We 
share our secrets with them. They 
support us when we need. Without 
them, everything would be boring.

What is the best title for the article?

A)  How to get new friends

B)  What’s friendship

C)  Traits of a stranger

D)  Activities for friends

3.  
Ayşe will be 17 next Saturday. 
We are planning to have a 
surprise party for her. It will be 
at Mac’s Cafe at 3.00 p.m.

Which option IS NOT mentioned in the 
paragraph?

A) Time B) Place

C) Event D) Sender

4-7: For these questions, choose the best 
option to fill in the blanks.

4. Sam :  Hey! ----?

Ricky :   That’s a good idea. I need a new t-shirt.
A) Will you go shopping with me

B) Do you always play games

C) Why don’t we go to the playground

D) Would you like to drink something

5. Simon :   Are you going to do anything at the  
weekend?

Veronica :  No, not really. Why do you ask?

Sinan :   I am going to have a birthday party at 
the weekend. ----. Would you like to 
join?

Veronica :  Yes, why not? I’d be happy.

A) I’ll go to the cinema

B) I will be on holiday

C) I’ll be sixteen on Saturday

D) My friends are playing soccer

05
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6. Jill :   The weather is nice today. What about 
going cycling together?

Jake :   ---- but I have to study for my exam.

A) That would be great B) Okay, let’s go

C) I’ll definitely be there D) I’m not busy

7. Tülin :   We are going to have a party tomorrow. 
----?

Tina :   I am sorry, but I can’t. I have an appoint-
ment.

A) How about joining us

B) When will you visit me

C) Why don’t you like parties

D) What are you going to wear

Answer the questions 8-9 according to the 
messages below.

Leo

I’m busy, but I can’t miss it.
Tim

Ezgi

I’d love to, but I must take my sister to 
a play. Bob

Martha
Sounds fun. Can you pick me up, 
please?

Why not? I’ll be there.

How about joining the bowling tournament?

8. Who refuses the invitation?

A) Tim B) Ezgi

C) Bob D) Martha

9. Which sentence shows a request?

A) Why not? I’ll be there.

B) I can’t miss it.

C) I must take my sister to a play.

D) Can you pick me up, please?

Answer the questions 10-11 according to the 
passage below.

Mete and Cem are good friends. They get on well 
with each other. They always back up each other. 
They never tell lies. They sometimes argue but this 
never lasts long. They like spending time together. 
They like playing computer games and they enjoy 
going for walks together. They usually go to the ci-
nema at the weekend. They like watching sci-fi mo-
vies. They share similar likes and dislikes.

10. According to the paragraph, ----.

A) Mete and Cem are strangers

B) Mete doesn’t like watching movies

C) Mete and Cem have lots of things in common

D) Cem enjoys watching comedies

11. Mete and Cem ----.

A) are great buddies

B) have different hobbies

C) like horror films

D) are jealous


